NDM BOLLYWOOD DANCE STUDIOS INC
APPLICATION
All pages of the application must be signed and returned prior to first class
Please return with the $15.00 processing fee. (Please Print Clearly)
Name of Student:

Age: ___________

Name of Parent: __________________________________________________________
Color/name of class (for ongoing students only):
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________________________________
Parent Mobile Phone:

___________________________________

Student Mobile Phone:

___________________________________

Parent Email Address: _______________
Student Email Address: _______________

______________
_____________________

Where did you hear about us? ______________________________________________

*Emergency Contact
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Mobile Phone:

___________________________________________

Welcome new students!
Follow our instructions and you will be dancing in a very short time. Practice encouraged.
Cash and Checks only, make checks payable to NDM Dance Studios.
Email Address: ndmdancestudios@gmail.com
Website Address: www.ndmdance.com
Mailing address: 17711 South Pioneer Blvd, Artesia, CA 90701, Telephone # 562-402-7761

NDM BOLLYWOOD DANCE STUDIOS INC
LIABILTY FORM

I agree to participate in the dance programs presented by
“NDM Bollywood Dance Studios” and conditioned as follows:
1. I understand the medical risks that may result from such participation in physical activity,
and I represent to “NDM Bollywood Dance Studios” that I (or student) am physically capable
of such participation without illness or injury. I (or student) am participating in this program
upon express agreement and understanding that I shall hereby waive and release “NDM
Bollywood Dance Studios” from and against all claims, actions, causes of actions as a result
of damages, costs, liabilities, expenses or judgments, including but not limited to attorney
fees and court costs arising from or out of my participation in any of the program offered.
2. I hereby execute this liability form to induce “NDM Bollywood Dance Studios” to permit me
to participate in this program.
3. I have been given, read, and understand all school membership policies pertaining to all
students who join this dance school.

I have executed this liability form on (Day/Month/Year) ________________

Student’s Name: _______________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________
Parents/Guardians signature required for students under the age of 18

NDM BOLLYWOOD DANCE STUDIOS INC
POLICIES AND TERMS
Studio Rules


















Parents/Guardians must Sign In and Sign Out their children under the age of 13 at each lesson
NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc is not responsible or liable for minors being left before or after their scheduled
class times
All students must fill out all pages of this application prior to their first class. There will be a $15 processing fee per
application.
All students must also fill out a “Parent/Student Agreement Form.”
NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc does not enroll children under the age of 5.
Students that are unable to perform at the Annual Recital may not enroll for NDM’s Winter Quarter
No loitering in the lobby, hallways, and dance rooms. No running, jumping, or unruly behavior will be tolerated.
NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc is not responsible for damaged, lost, or stolen articles.
NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc has the right to refuse services to anyone.
Parents/Guardians/Friends/Family may wait in the lobby, but may not interfere with the class. They may only
watch the last 10 minutes of each class unless directed by instructor.
Attire: NDM shirt ($10 purchase from NDM) and leggings or gym pants/shorts. No jeans.
Students must purchase a new NDM shirt once they outgrow the shirt, the shirt is lost or damaged, or the student
changes classes.
All students with long hair MUST have it pulled and tied back.
Eating or chewing gum during class is strictly prohibited
NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc has the right to refuse services to anyone.
We encourage our students to practice and the parents to be involved in our program.
Most importantly…Have fun…Its Dancing!!!

Tuition











NDM’s full year consists of a total of 3 quarters: Fall (Sept-mid Dec), Winter (Jan-mid April) and Spring (mid AprilJune).
Tuition for Mr. Nakul’s classes will be collected per semester. (Sept-Dec semester 1 and Jan-June semester 2).
Tuition must be paid within the first week of each semester.
Tuition for all other instructors will be collected per quarter. Tuition must be paid within the first week of each
quarter. NDM does not accept month to month payment.
A late fee of $20 will be applied per week after the tuition due date
Return check fee of $20 will be applied for any bounced check
Tuition Discounts apply for 3 or more enrolled students within the same household.
No refunds, pro-rating, credits or makeup classes given for missed classes by the student.
It is the policy of NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc that all tuition and other fees paid shall not be refunded at any
time, regardless of the time of cancellation by the student or student's parents or guardians or whether the
relevant program has commenced. In the event that the relevant program has been cancelled by NDM Bollywood
Dance Studios Inc, NDM will make best efforts to move the student into a substantially similar program; in the
event that no such substantially similar program exists, NDM will issue a refund for the remaining classes.
NDM instructors reserve the right to move any student to a different class if they are not keeping up with the
standard of the class and values of our program. As a result, if the student decides to leave the program, NDM will
issue a refund for the remaining classes. The student will not be reimbursed for the classes already attended or any
other required expenditures (i.e. costume, show tickets, etc) during the school year.







NDM instructors reserve the right to remove any student out of the program (if another class is not available) if
they are not keeping up with the standard of the class and values of our program. NDM will issue a refund for the
remaining classes. The student will not be reimbursed for the classes already attended or any other required
expenditures (i.e. costume, show tickets, etc) during the school year.
If a student decides to discontinue the program mid quarter, they are not entitled to a reimbursement of tuition of
classes they have already attended. In addition, they are also forfeiting the tuition paid for the remaining classes in
the quarter.
Costume payments are non-refundable/transferable. If a student decides to discontinue the program mid quarter,
they are not entitled to a reimbursement of the costume payment.

Holidays


NDM Bollywood Dance Studios Inc. recognize the following designated holidays, no classes will be taught the
weeks of: New Year’s Eve, President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Halloween Day, Spring
Break (tbd), Thanksgiving, Winter Break, Ek Do Teen day only and Annual Recital day only.

Taking a break from NDM



If a student does not continue in their class for a quarter or year, NDM will fill up the open spot with our waiting
list which may result in the student losing their spot in that class.
Each quarter we enrich our students with technique, skill level and other components in Bollywood dancing.
Taking a break from any quarter causes students to fall behind and not be up to par with the students in their
class. Therefore, even if a spot is available in their original class, a student may be placed in a different group upon
their return after a break.

Intermediate/Advance and Advance Classes





NDM requires that all students enrolled in an “intermediate/advance and advance” groups to make a yearlong
commitment to NDM. Students in “intermediate/advance and advance” groups are to be enrolled in NDM from
September-June. NO Exceptions. If any student in an “intermediate/advance and advance” group takes a break for
a quarter they will be placed in a different group upon their return after a break.
Students in “intermediate/advance and advance” groups may not be enrolled in another Bollywood Dance School.
Students ARE allowed to enroll in non-Bollywood dance schools.
The following classes are recognized as “Intermediate/Advance and Advance” groups: Orange/Green, Turq/Teal,
Silver, White, Maroon, Purple, Lavender, Magenta, Lilac, Blue, Aqua, Bronze, Ruby, Grey, Copper, Yellow

I have read and acknowledge the NDM POLICIES AND TERMS
I have received the NDM PROGRAM GUIDE

Student’s Name: _________________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________________
Parents/Guardians signature required for students under the age of 18

